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PRINZIP WILL
NAME OF I
WHO PU

Body of the Archduke
and Hie Wife Given

Honors

KAISER WILLIAM
DID NOT ATTEND

Emperor Kept From the Funeral
By Attack of Lumbago-Many

Noble» Were Present

(By Associated Pross.)
Vienna, July 2.-Nedeljo Gabri-

novier, who threw a bomb at Arch¬
duke Francis Ferdinand and bis wife
while they were proceeding to the
Sarajevo town hall last Sunday, to¬
day made a cpmplete confession, ac¬
cording to dispatches received from
Sarajevo.
Gabi lnovics declared that learn¬

ing, while at Belgrade, that Archduke
F» .mels Ferdinand was going to
Gavrlc Prinzip, who fired the tatal
shots, with tho de. ult that they re¬
solved to go there to kill the arch¬
duke, thc duchess and their suites,
and die themselves fer the father¬
land.

Gab'rinovics found accomplices, one
of whom wir. a Belgrade student
named Orabec Thc conspirators
traveled ccparntely to Sarajevo,
where the bombs were divided among
them in u confectioner's shop on the
morning of the attempt- According
to Gabrinovics, Prinzip told him he
bad given bombs and poison to three
other comrade?, whose names ho did
not-divulge. :?

Pilnzip Will Confess-.
Prinzip, who previously had denied

... .Jie^.had..apyVaj&QIMUceEJ today broke,down: .'"tinder* . ëtrmçplnatipn' * and;- ex¬claimed: . "I now1 regret roy crime,tor my comrades deserted me in a
shameful maimer. They should have
thrown the bombs, but thc cowardly
scoundrels did not. Consequently 1
revenge myself on them by betray¬
ing them. Leave me alone until to¬
morrow aud 1 Will give more de¬
tails."
Grabes har. been arrested and ad¬

mits having received bombs und poi¬
son.
The bodies of the slain Archduke

Francis Ferdinand and his wife, the
Duchess of Hohenburg, arrived here
tonight ou board a special truln from
Trieste. Prince Montenuevo, the
court chamberlain, and other high of¬
ficials were in walting.
Escorted by Halberdiers and life

guardsmen, the collins were carried
to thc Impcrlu) waiting room, which
had b«en converted into a temporary
chapel, where they were blessed by
court chaplains.- They then were plac¬
ed in two great black court hearses
for Hofburg.

Order pf-Procession.
Two outriders, carrying -lighted

lanterne, led the cortece. They were
followed by an advance guard of cav¬
alry. Then came an official on horse¬
back, known as tho "Hofeuspansier"
dressed in the picturesque costume
of a Spanish cavalier.
The court carriages were next in
line., Two odtrldera preceded thc

hearrea. .-.each of which were drawn
by six 'black horres. O neither side
walked non-commissioned officers and
court lackeys, A special guard of
twelve Halbederdiers and twelve
mounted life, guardsmen, with drawn
swordB, followed the hearses and two
carriages with tim mites of the arch¬
duke and the duchess completed thc
cortege.^
No troops Were stationed along the

route, but the procession made Us
way between, the lines of a moving
military guard. At' Hofburg the mas¬
ter of ceremonies and the palace
clergy awaited the cortege at the foot
of the ambassador's ctalrcase, and
walked slowly'-forward to meet it.
preceded by tho boy choir of the court
chapel, chanting "mlaerere." ,

Casket to Chapel.
The procession then advanced to

the chapel with the Austrian and
Hungarian life guards and Halber¬
diers salklng beside Ute coffins;
which were attended by four nobie
pages dretied in sombre costumes
and carrying huge lighted wax tapers.
The court chamberlain and other of¬
ficials through*! dp the rear. The., cofr
fins wore, placed on an-elevated cat¬
afalque, entirely, covered with gold
brocade, with swinging canopy.-

After a abort benediction the cham¬
berlain of tho late archduke handed
the keys of the coffin to Prince Mon¬
tenuevo. the chapel was locked and
all departed.
The Hofburg chapel ls' very small,accommodating not more than 200

persons and win prove Inadequate for
servicer- tomorrows All the seats have
been removed ¿lid. the walls and floor
are covered With black cloth. On one
of tho walls hurlgs an "escutcheon,
bearing tho archduke's arms. It ls
surmounted by sliver sconces with
lighted candles., The arms ot the
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CLANSMEN
)TTED DEATH
duchess similarly adorn Hie opposite
WA il.

silver candles!lek« holding lighted
wnxfapets surround the catafalque,
at tho fool cf which are cushions
hearing tile archduke's crown and Ihc jAustrian archducul two-polated hat, i
hiv genet al plumed hal and sword,
and all his orders ami decorations.
At the foot of the collin of the duch¬

ess are her orders, a pair of long
white kill gloves and her fan. in ac¬
cordance with the Austrian custom.
The only member of the imperial

family who attended the ceremonies
tonight was Archduke ('liarles Frun¬
cís Joreph, now heir to the throne.
Immense crowds gathered around the
station and along the whole route to
the Hofburg, standing bareheaded
and in profound silence as the cor-1lege passed.

Kaiser Kept Away.
It was officially announced tonight ,that un attack of lumbago would pre- .

vent the German emperor from at¬
tending the funeral.
The anti-Servian agitation shows

no rignr. of abating. Even while the ¡funeral cortege was on its way to the .

ilolïmig, hundreds of excited stu-'
denis were engaged in a desperate i

struggle with the police. They were
'

trying lo reach the Servian legation,
within three blocks of the procession.
Strong forces of mounted und foot

gendarmes have been guarding all
approacher lo the legation rince the
demonstration Tuesday and when it.
was Been tonight that the attack I
would he renewed fiOl) reinforcements
were rummnncd. The crowd hooted
and yelled but the police dispersed
the rtudents after a rtruggle. ,

The populace displayed great emo¬
tion during the pussngc of the cor¬
tege, which, except for the military
display, was of an extremely simple
character. The hearses were plain,
c.auare built vehicles, with a lightod
lamp on each corn and devoid of orn¬
amentation. They were far plainer in
appearance than those frequently i
eon at middle clase funerals.. The
archduke's funeral ranks in court el-
guette os third class, first class bo-jlng rc: erved exclusively for the rm- jperor und fécond class for the em- }prens.

JEWS HEAR TALK j
AGAINST READING ¡
BIBLE IN SCHOOLS)

Dr. Henry F. Cope, of Chicago,
Said It Was Evidence of

Duty Shirking

(Hy Associated press )
Detroit. July 2.-"Those who would

have their children taught religion
in schools arc shirking the duty they
should perform themselves," declared
Dr. Henry Frederick Cope, of L'hloago. '

secretary of the Religious Education¬
al Association, in an address before
the annual meeting of tue '.'entrai'
Conference of American Rabbis here
today. He urged against the teach¬
ing of the bible in public schools.
"We should all stand unalterably

opposed to the attempts that are nelng
made to establish reading of the'
bible in public schools.'' said Dr.
Cope. "The outcome of tho new In-,
terpretatlon of spiritual training to
which we are looking forward will be
the application of religion to the so¬
cial problems of every day life."

Dr. Cope also attacked modern re¬
ligious revivalism. "Revivalism of
the modern type with Its profanity and
indecency ls the death struggle cf un
old time faflacy of religion,*' he said.

After the speaker bad left the ball,Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of New York,
criticised the religious educational us.
soclation, an organization non-creed-,
al in its scope ot which Ilishop Charl¬
es B. Williams, of this city, ls prest-,dent
"Although the religious education¬

al association ls 10 or 12 years old,"'
said Rabbi Wisc, "not one Jew t ><>r
has been asked, to sit in Its councils
or take part tn Ita meetings. Some of
use havV been asked to lond the or¬
ganisation pur financial resistance

, but we have something more than
. money to give the movement. I am
¡sorry Dr. Cope-i3 not hero sb.I can^express my sentiments directly to
j him'."j . Another subject on today's program'
was a discussion of "thc use of th/'Bible a» a text'book in the rcUgiouv
schools," ted hy Rabbi EphriamiPrlch of Par Rockaway, N. Y. Fubbl' Frisch contended that before the Bible

I issued in religious schools, certain
i passages should, be' stricken out, if
they were* of a nature' not clear and
intelligible to the child.
Among others who took part In to-

dav's program, of the conference were:
'» Rabbi Abram fiimpn, Washington, D,
,C; Rabbi lease E. Marcuson, Charles¬ton, S. C.

QUIETER DAY
FOR SEEKERS
STAROFFICE

MANNERS CHESTERFIELD!AN
. IN THE COUNTY OF

THAT NAME

SCHOOL MATTERS
Education is the Most Discussed.

Issue in Campaign at This I
Time--No Excitement

Special to The Intelligencer:
Chesterfield July 2.-A quiet crowd

ot <;00 Chesterfield people attended
a quiet meeting of candidates for state
officers here today, when the usual
speeches of the aspirants were re¬
cited in even tone. The sudden and
unexpected change during the last
few days to this smooth talking from
the frequent minor outbreaks of fac¬
tionalism has caused comment. The
candidates for governor arc» exhibiting
a tendency to discuss new problems.
After Frank W. Shealy. candidate

for Railroad Commissioner had mude
some charges agaiust him, .". D. Fort¬
ner an opponent "dared" lils several
opponents to declare which of the ree.
ognized political factions they favor¬
ed.
John P. Cllnkscaleg declared with

emphasis that the state annually ap¬
propriates thousands of dollars for
Clemson college and Winthrop and
had spent thousands upon cattle tick
eradication work while about 40,000
children of school ago were out of
school. He made this statement in re.
ply to the request of Richard I. Man¬
ning, an opposing candidate »for gov¬
ernor for an estimate of {judi neces¬
sary to enforce a com,/ul jry pttem}-
ance law.
That the .Mease votara throughout

the slate, haye been instruc 1,1o.HUP*port 'Mender L. Smith ?n thc race for
governor was the charge if Ino. T.
Duncan, an,opponent cf "»mit h.
Conservative use of the pardoning

power and constructive instruction
was urged by Richard 1. Manning.
Emphatic opposition to compulsory

education was declared by Jno. G.
Richarde.
A bitter attack war directed hy Wil¬

liam C. Irby against manning. Cooper.
M. L. Smith and others of the candi¬
dates for governor. He charged them
witn fighting for the enactment of the
now repealed immigration Iii ll at fae
instance ot the corporation.;. This
proved a severe blow to the laboring
men through cheap com oct it ion.
Charles A. Smith made his usual

plea for rigid law enforcement, while
Mendel Smith pointed out reforms in¬
tended to further the prosperity of the
state.
Robert a Cooped stressed the need of

giving greater attention to the com¬
mon scbooy system. The candidates
for minor offices made their usual
speeches without important variation.
The torowd sheltered on the court
room but gav the speakers close at¬
tention. Clin eales and Richards
received oviations. Manning and AL L,
Smith were well received.

Big Fire Visits Richmond.
Richmond, Va., July 2.-Fire of un¬

known origin destroyed the plant of
the Piicbmond Electric Work In South
Richmond tonight. The loss is $100.-
000.

Doctor's Wife
She Never

MRS. CARMAN VIEWS THE Bl
I ' WAS SHOT IN HER HUÍ

P EXPRESSES PITY

(By, Associated Press)I Freeport, N. Y.,,July 2.-While Mrs.
Edwin Carman wñs in Mempstead to¬
da viewing tile body of Mrs. bouts
Balley, the Long island matron kill¬
ed by a shot fired through a window
in Dr. Carman's offico, .hero, Tuesday

. night, detectives were pumping out a
cesg pool and a well lp tho rear ot the
physician's résidence and a cess pool
in the'cellah

,The detectives declared:they expec¬
ted' to find a 38 calibre revolver con¬
taining one exploded shell. Late to¬
night- the hunt for the weapon was
stilt In progress but ' the detectives
thought their search j would be reywarded refore morning.
The body of the murdered woman

waa taken from her home In Hemp-
, stead to' au undertaker's morgue fer
an autopsy which has been brdeni hy
the district attorney.' "William D. Balley, ai first refused
to allow his1 wife's body to be moved

SENiAtE (SüEST
IN GOLDMINE
MATTER IS ON

COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING
USE OF OFFICIAL PAPER

FOR PROMOTION

OVERMAN'S STORY
Tax Heel Senator Says Stenog¬

rapher Used Paper-Chilton
Denies Knowledge

(By Associated Press)
Washington, July 2.-investigation

of the use of Senate stationery in the
promotion of a gold mine at Gold Hill,
N. C., was begun today by a Senate
privileges and elections suh-commit-
tee with Senators Overman, of North
Carolina, and Chilton, of West Vir¬
ginia, as the principal witnesses.
Senator Overman told the commit¬

tee that he bad bought $2.000 worth
of stock In the mine, when a treas¬
ury expert who examined the prop¬
erty told him it was worth $00,000.-
000. He said that Walter George
Newman, who promoted the mine fre¬
quently had visited him at his office.
He often allowed his constituents to
write letters at his office, Senator
Overman Bald, and declared that the
letters; In question, which contained
a favorable' report on the mine by J
C. Williams, a mining engineer, were
written on the paper of the Senate
rules committee without his know¬
ledge by Miss Helen B. Moore, a
stenogtnpher In his oflice, at the In¬
stance of Newman. Senator Overman
said lila son-in-law, J. C. Gregory,
was employed by Newman as attorney
for the mining company.

Clinton Knows Nothing
Senator Chilton Raid he knew noth¬

ing nf the use of.the census commit¬
tee's stationery tor writing reports
regarding the mine.¡ He Bald when he
found that letters*<pn tho committee
paper relating to the mine were cir¬
culated in New York he asked New¬
man if he had used the stationery.
.Newman admitted that be had.

"I told bim that some muck-raker
would find out about lt and Insist on
an Investigation," added Senator Chil¬
ton. Senator Chilton said he bought
fi.000 shares of stock In the mine at
fifty cents a share.
Miss Moore, Senator Overman's

stenographer, told of writing the let¬
ters for Newman, and Charles West,
a negro messenger, said he bad given
Newman some of the stationery of the
rules committee.

C. H. Martin, clerk to the rules
committee, said ho owned $2,000
worth of stock In the mine, but that
the purchnse was made several months
before the Williams' letter appeared.

Clerk Secured Paper
John W. Halsey, clerk to the cen-

BUS committee, said tbat at Newman's
request he had directed a subordinate
to make about thirty copies of the
Williams* letter on committee paper.
He test incl he had bought 1,000 shares
of Gold HUI stock on margin several
months before the letter was written.
The stock went down and his margin
of about $350 was wiped out, he said.
Newman probably will appear be¬

fore the committee tomorrow. John
Skelton Williams, comptroller of the
currency, and George E. Roberts, di¬
rector of the mint, will be asked to
explain the sending of a government
expert to examine the mine.

Declares
Knew Woman
3DY OF MRS. BAILEY, WHO
¡BAND'S OFFICE, AND
FOR THE DEAD

from the house but after the author¬
ities had threatened to go to n Su¬
preme court Justice and get an order
permitting the autopsy he gave his
consent.

Views The Body*
Mrs. Cannan and her attorney were

walting at the margue. Mrs. Carmen
was taken into a rest room and asked
to look at the dead woman's features.
"Poor. vornan." exclaimed the bpy-àlcisn's wife. "I am so sorry for her."
"Have you ever seen this woman

before," her attorney asked.
Mrs. Carman replied: "No, I have

never seen tbat wowan in my whole
life."

'Detectives late today interviewed
Mise Helen Combs, the lawyer's ste¬
nographer, who told them she waa In
the physician's houso at the time of
the shooting, having gone tlteer for
treatment She said she waa admitted
to the houso by Mrs. Carman, Dr.

( Continued on Page Fpnr)

HEARS TALK
OF BIG FOUR

SENATOR SMITH HOARSE,
BUT VERY EFFECTIVE

AS USUAL

THREE NUISANCES
Tried to Annoy Speakers When¬
ever They Would Rasp Their

Favorite Candidate

Special lo Thc Intelligencer:
Yorkvlllo, July 2.-Approximately

SOU York county votera liraved the
threatening weather this morning and
came out to listen tn tho I'nited States
senatorial candidates.
There was little demonstration.

When Mr. Jennings, who spoke first,
was flashing the governor for '.¡ie pirt
he hud in the inquisition of Dr. Elea¬
nora Sanders, three men, snld by
Yorkville citizens to have been outsid¬
ers persistently heckled the speaker
and plied him with questions.
During the last ten minutes of his

speech, Mr. Jennings decried Senator
Smith's claims to have had something
to do with the advance in the price of
cotton, and said that "only people in
the insane asylum would believe snell
nonsense as Senator Smith is talk¬
ing." This criticism was keenlv re¬
lished by the hecklers, und they then
cheered the mayor of Sumter as en¬
thusiastically us they had been em¬
phatic In their disapproval a few min¬
utes before.

Mr. Pollock, also rode boldly over
the governor's record as relates to the
asylum episode, and when the turee
became Inaensed and accosted him
with him questions, he Invited them
to the stand." I want .the people, to.
see how you look" he added, pointing
to an open space on the stage. A
few minutes later the disturbers left
and did not again make fiems^lvts
conspicuous.

Sml'h Was Hoarse.
Senator Smith was exceedingly

Hoarse today, but made the same vig¬
orous presentation of his six year rec¬
ord in Washington, illustrating each
phase with numerous spirited and ap¬
propriate Jokes, and received the only
flowers of the day.
Governor Blease was the last speak¬

er, though in the home county of Dr.
Eleanora Sanders, he did not allude to
the asylum investigatloti or answer in
any way thc stinging attacks that are
being made on him in this conned ion.

"I don't admit that 1 ¡lave done any¬
thing wrong" the governor »aid. "1
may have made mistakes," ne added.
"But If I have, my friends don't ask
me to explain, and my enemies can't
make me."
Numerous questions wore fired al

the speaker. One that was ¡inked of
Mr. Jennings, when he was asserting
that he lind made -a success of la«,
was "how many petitions for pardons
have you drawn up?"
"Not a single one," was the a UH wer.

"nor have I ever signed MM,' the
mayor of Sumter continued. "I was
always lucky enough to keep my
clients out,"-he went on. "Not being
a friend of the governor, I knew there
was no chance of getting a pardon."
The name of Gus. Richey of Abbe¬

ville popped up several tinies In the
meeting today Richey was convicted
of assaulting a little factory girl in
his home after he had adopted her. He
was later paroled by the governor.
When Jennings was hammering thc

governor, some Irritated Blease man
in the audience shouted ont "well, he's
going to the senate, .«nv way."

Take Richey Along I
This was ar.rtwor.'d by a man lust

across on the opposite side of the
stand saying "will be take Cu* Richey
with himr'
Again when the gover .or was

speaking, some one asked "what about
Gus Richey?"

*"I parok't bim Just as I will you
wl.en you fc.-al something." Ihe ROV-
ernor retorted.
Mr. Pollock precipitated a prolong¬

ed debate with a man who asked If
there w^zn't discrimination In the
election laws as applied to Charleston
and that to the state ss a whole.
The man from Çheraw explalnc"

that thé law for Charleston waa that
a man should live tn the state one
year aud in the county two months
before he Could vote, and that for the
remaining portion of tho State a man

I had to live in the state two years
and in the county six months.

Mr. Pollock placed the responsibil¬
ity for this directly upon the governor
saying that the governor had said
that he would veto any bill that might
be passed referring to the election
laws, and that the state convention,
not being a legislative body, could
not change a law on the statute books,
as is the case with the Charleston
special law.
Senator Smith made much sport ot

the lawyer farmers aa be termed his

WILSON COM
WITH JJ
ABOUT

opponents. "Every élection year ali
tin- lawyers Hirn fanners." Senator
Smitli KIIMI. "The I rut h of tho mutt.'.
is dial tliey all swinu around in their
swivel chairs and charge you more
lo itet von disentaitgl 'd fron the iden¬
tical laws that they ha vu helped lu
faunie than your cotto- «TOM amounts
t oin one year."
The senator concluded his speech

hy saying that he was going hack to
the senate in spite cf Hie orld. th.
flesh and the devil and the lawyers.

RF.FFSKO RF.MTTIOX

Supreme Court of Missouri had Ad¬
judged Trust Case.

Jefferson City, Mo.. .Inly 2.- The
application or the so-'"iile i yellow-
pine trust for P. modification of the
Judgment against it la .: (.ncomher
today was refuged by lite Supreme
court el; bane.
Howe cr, th:! cont! entered nn or¬

der reducing thc fines againrt four
of the lumber companies found guilty
in the anti-trust proceedings, and
withholding ousters Issued against all
tile convicted companies so long as
they obey thc laws of tho state and
withdrawing Yellow Pine Lumber As¬
sociation.
Twenty four companies were con¬

victed following proceedings in Miss¬
ouri, Kansai'. Texas and Oklahoma.
These must pay total fines of $:i~>8,-
000 within sixty days.

GIFFORD WAH SOT MAS

Albany, N. Y., July 2.-Testimony in
the Clute murder trial was closed to¬
day without Malcolm Gifford, Jr., the
defendant, being called to the stand,
and tomorrow counsel for the prosecu¬tion and the defense will deliver their
closing argument. The Jury may le¬
ttre by fall.

Little testimony was taken today.For the defense Mrs. Samuel'Gibson,
oi Troy, corroborated the story told by
bur husband yesterday that ('lute's
passenger on the night of the hilling
was not Gifford.

COLOMBIA PAID
WILSON WOULD
FORFEIT RESPECT

Roosevelt Declares the Proposed
Treaty Would Compromise

the Nation

Oyster Bay. N. Y., July 2.-If the
Wilson administration puts through
the treaty with Colombia, providing
for the payment of $25,000,000, Theo¬
dore Roosevelt declared in a state¬
ment tonight, lt will forfeit the right
to respect of the people of the United
States.

Colonel Roosevelt's statement was
drawn out hy that of James T. Du¬
bois, formerly minister to Colombia
who assailed the acts of the Roose¬
velt administration in connection with
tue Panama revolution. The formet
president barely refrred to the Dubole
statement, however, and plunged in¬
to a denudation of the treaty before
the senate.

"I have nothing to say about Mr.
DubolB," the Colonel said. "He mere¬
ly was an Instrument. Mr. Wilson IE
responsible for the payment of the
blackmail to Colombia. Whether hi
did it on his own initiative or at the
instigation of Mr. Bryan is wholly un-
imporant, and it is of infinitely les«
importance what particular subordi¬
nate was chosen to carry through the
discreditable transaction or to apolo¬
gize for it in the public press

"Neither Mr. Wilson nor Mr. Bryan
can acswer my statement. The pny-
ment, If made, will be a naked pay¬
ment of belated blackmail and the
mere proposal to make lt is an out¬
rage on the honor and a heavy blow
to tbe Interests of the American peo¬
ple.
"There ls small wonder that many

hundreds of Americans in Mex i cc
have been endeavoring to become
British, German or French subjects tc
get some protection from some gov¬
ernment.
"An administration that will con¬

clude such a treaty aa this treaty foi
tho payment of blackmail to Solora-
bia has forfeited the right to the re
spect of the people of the United
States."

Colonel Roosevelt's reference to Mr,
Dubois as an "instrument" related tc
the draft of a treaty with Colombia
prepared by Mr. Dubois which Sec¬
retary. Bryan made public recently
with the object of showing that thc
Taft administration waa willing tc
expresa regret to Colombia for thc
acta of the Roosevelt administration

ERRED
. MORGAN
BIG BUSINESS
First of ^eries of Meet¬
ings of Í resident: and

Magnates.
CORDIAL TALK

SAID FINANCIER
New York Man Spent Lonely Two
Hours After His Private Con¬

fab in White Houco

(By AtiBOdated Press. )
Washington. .Inlv 2.-Por nearly aa

hoar today President Wilson discuss¬
ed business conditions witt» J. P. Mor¬
gan nt the first of a series of con¬
ferences which will bring to the White
Homo men foremost In American In¬
dustry and finance, lt was one of the
very few occasions during the 16
months nf his administration that the
President has received one of tho rec¬
ognized lenders of "big business."

Olficials said that while the ad¬
ministration'.- greatest legislative pro¬jects were under way-the tariff act,
the currency bill and while the truBt
program was being perfected-tho
president felt lhere should be no op¬
portunity for n charge that they were
receiving inspiration from business'or
financial centers.
Now that two of the administration

reforms have been completed and a
third is in a final stage the president
is said to feel that an exchange of
thought and information with captains
of industry will be conductive to the
business revival he expects to see
along lines which tho administration
holds to be legal.
Next week Henry- Fora,; Detroit 1

manufacturer, will confer with the
nresldent and after that a delegation
from the Chicago association of com¬
merce. Including representatives of six
corporations with nnticji-wlde Interest
will come for a conference. \Out of these exchangee the proai¬
dent expects business men to learn
that lawful enterprise has nothing to .

fear from the Democratic administra¬
tion; that the trust program having-,
reached a point where lie foresees ita
successful completion, business shall
have the rest many of its leaders have
been asking; and that under the "con¬
stitution of freedom," as the presi¬
dent han christened the trust loglsla-
iatlon. commerce and finance respect¬
ing the laws will not be harassed by
the federal government.
Whether Mr. Morgan came at hts

own request or at the invitation of the
president ivas not established. That
point ofton is loft in doubt as to lm- -

1 portant White House conferences. Of-
ficials said Mr. Morgan asked for the
engagement. Another version was
that mutual friends arranged for Mr,
Morgan to "talk thing* over." The
two men have been acquaints for
sometime and Mr. Morgan know the
president at Princeton and the person¬
al element in the call was a large

. one.
Talk was Cordial. 9

There was however, an agreement
that the president should not make
any announcement concerning the
conference. He told inquiries that the
talk had been a cordial one, largely
reminiscent, and that Mr. Morgan ex-
pressed no opinion as to whether bus-

?'inesB was good or bad. The presl-
dent ndded that the attitude of bu-»-
ness men seemed to be growing in

» favor of the adminlstartion trust pro-
gram. Whether the conference had

. contributed to that conviction was not
di»r:oscd.
White House cUcials declared the

president had no thought of altering
his legislative program. Thruugnocttjhe campaign as President Willson
styled lt. for a halt in the trust bills.

. which he declared was the cause of a
phychological depression reports came

\ to the White House, from the business
world that it was believed tbe pres!«
dent did not wish to discuss-ht? pol¬
icies with the mon vitally Intereîted In?
them. White House officials say that

F impression- wns wholly in accurate, and
that the president'*) only reason for

\ rot consulting buMnesS loaders waa
tbat while at work apon a definite
program he did not wish to make 111
appear that it had been Influenced*

Refused Earlier Audiences.
Willie the currency bill was In pa*«

sage he declined to receive some mem-
" hers of Mr. Morgan's firm. - lt waarecalled that aside from Jamies Speyer.
the banker, the president had discuss-.
ed public policies with no other big
men of the business world. Mru

1 Speyer came to give the President
1 soma Information on Latln-Atnerlesrt
? finances. Andrew Carnegie and Jaiu-
' es J. Hill have been received at tue
> White Ifouso, but their visits' havo
been purely personal and cf very;

> short duration. ,

,| (Continued on Page 4.) _J


